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Henry the Hermit Crab found a small, 
soft, round egg on the beach. 

‘I wonder who this belongs to.’ 



Henry rolled the egg along the hot sand. 
He came across a tern bird.

‘Hello Serar. Is this your egg?’ 
‘No. My eggs are grey-brown. 
They have black markings.’ 

Henry rolled the egg between the tall, dry grass. 
He came across a snake.
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‘Hello Tabo. Is this your egg?’ 
‘No. My eggs are oval. They have a tough shell.’ 



‘Hello Kerkeri. Is this your egg?’ 
‘No. My eggs are under my belly for now.’ 

Henry rolled the egg along the mudflats. 
He came across a crab.



‘Hello Saibiri. 
Is this your egg?’ 
‘No. My eggs 
are smooth, 
hard and oval.’

Henry rolled the egg 
between the short grass 
and the mangroves. 

He came across 
a crocodile. 
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‘Hello Ni Pirupiru. Is this your egg?’ 
‘No. My eggs are large and grey. 
They have a hard shell.’ 

Henry rolled the egg 
along the hot sand dunes. 

Henry rolled the egg along 
the short grass. He came 
across a duck.

‘Hello Si. Is this your egg?’ 
‘No. My eggs are large 
and oval.’

He came across 
a goanna.



    Pheeeww!
Henry kept rolling the egg along the hot sand. 



‘Hello Nam. Is this your egg?’ 
‘No, it is not my egg. My eggs are slightly larger. But if you 
put it in my nest with the rest of my eggs, it will be safe. 
They will hatch in a few weeks.’

Henry pushed the small, soft, round 
egg into the nest with Nam’s eggs. 
Nam covered the nest with sand and 
crawled out to sea.

He came across a large green sea turtle. 



A few weeks later, a little turtle called Kebi Baug 
crawled out of the hot, sandy nest.

She was not like the other turtles next to her. 
Kebi Baug had an oval brown shell. Her tummy 
was light brown. She had a sharp beak. 

The other little turtles were called Kebi Num. 
They had black shells. Their tummies were white.
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Along the way 
she met Si, 

Kebi Baug decided to find her own nest.

Ni Pirupiru,

She crawled along the sand dunes,
     the short grass, the mangroves, 
              the mudflats, the tall, 
                       dry grass and 
                               the hot sand.



Saibiri,

Kerkeri, 

Tabo 

Kebi Baug asked them all, 
‘Do I belong to your nests?’
They all said no. 

and Serar.
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Henry crawled out of his shell. 
‘Hello. Who are you?’

Kebi Baug stopped on the edge of 
the beach. She felt sad and lonely.

‘Hello Mr Hermit Crab. I am 
Kebi Baug. I do not belong to 
Si, Ni Pirupiru, Saibiri, 
Kerkeri, Tabo or Serar. 
Do I belong in your shell?’
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‘No, you do not belong in 
my shell. You are a hawksbill 
turtle. You belong in the sea.’

‘Thank you, Mr Hermit Crab,’ 
she said.

Kebi Baug saw other little 
turtles crawling to the sea. 



Meriam Mer 
Serar 

Tabo 

Kerkeri 

Saibiri 

Ni Pirupiru  

Si 

Nam 

Kebi Baug  

Kebi Num 

English
Tern bird

Snake

Crab

Crocodile

Duck

Goanna 

Adult green sea turtle 

Baby hawksbill turtle 

Baby green sea turtle 

Pronunciation  
Se rar 

Ta bo

Ker ker i 

Sai bi ri 

Ni Pir u pir u

See

Nam 

Ke bi Ba ug 

Ke bi Num

Glossary

She quickly joined them.
And followed them towards her new home.
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Henry the Hermit crab is on a mission. 
He has found a small egg and must travel 

through the mudf lats, the hot sand and the 
tall grass to f  ind it a home. Where will it 

belong when it hatches?


